Term 2- Friday 28th June 2019

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
End of Term 2 and Happy Holidays
On behalf of the school staff I would like to wish
all students a happy and safe holiday.
*School resumes for students for Term 3
Term 3 Curriculum Day
(Student Free Day)
Our third Curriculum Day for 2019 will be held
on Thursday 1st August.
All staff will participate in professional development workshops throughout the day on the
Berri Street Educational Model of Trauma
Informed Practice.
Youth Café and Urban Arts
Our PreCAL and VCAL students who participated
in the food preparation and performing arts
programs at Youth Central this term prepared a
finger food luncheon and a performance to
celebrate their skills and the achievements they
made in this program.
All participating students were presented with
certificates of achievement at this very enjoyable and celebratory event.

Dear Parents and Carers,
Term 2 has been an extremely busy and exciting term with many
educational programs and events being offered across the school.

Thank you to the students and staff for the high quality
teaching and learning that has continued to take place in our
school throughout the term and to the families for all their
support.
The students have been engaged in a range of learning
activities across all curriculum areas, in classroom and
specialist programs, focussed on the goals in their Personalised Learning Support Plans.
A range of engaging alternate and extra curricula programs
were also provided including electives, camps, sustainability,
community connections and community access programs.
Some highlights of the term included:
* our 2019 Debutante Ball held at Melrose Receptions on
Friday 17th May. It was an enormous privilege and pleasure
to share this very special occasion with our 2019 Debutantes
and their families.
* celebrating ‘Careers’ for Education Week. Students from
the Middle Sub School invited the Mayor of Hume Cr Carly
Moore and her assistant Brad to visit the school on Thursday,
23rd May to discuss the roles and responsibilities of the
Mayor and the council.
* our very enjoyable and successful school wide “Fun Run”
event held on Thursday 13th June
* a school wide assembly at which all members of the
Student Representative Council were introduced to all
students and staff and presented with their SRC badges
* increased vocational training programs for our PreCAL and
VCAL students in partnership with local businesses, industry
and registered training organisations.
We also had the pleasure of welcoming many parents to join
us in Student Support Group meetings, parent group
activities and forums, Mother’s Day activities, our inaugural
Iftar celebration, as well as participating in ceramics classes
with their son or daughter.
It has been pleasing to be able to host a number these
meetings and events for our families and community
members.
Kind regards
Diane Bassett
Principal

Juniors
J1 -Sandy
Junior 1 students have been very busy this term during our
Respectful Relationship session learning about what calming
strategies they can use when they feel worried or stressed. This
have been superstars in various literacy and numeracy activities.
They have learnt about sources of light and how shadows are made
in Science, and have also been engaged in various number and addition activities. J1 students have also been involved in the farm
program at the Collingwood Children’s Farm on Wednesdays,
where they have been busy assisting with the planting of a new
space for the guinea pigs and also feeding the goats and pigs.
Well done J1 for a fantastic term!

J2– Zoe
We have had lots of fun exploring light in science and even more
fun on our excursion to Science Works! All students tried their
best at each activity and racing Cathy Freeman was definitely a
favourite! J2 are working hard in the classroom to earn our respect, responsibility and resilience stickers by being good friends
to each other and participating in all school activities.

J3– Emily
As term 2 begins to wind down and mid-year reports are being assembled, J3 are reflecting on all of our amazing learning thus far and excitedly awaiting all the exciting
experiences that are to come in term 3. In literacy we have been practicing our 5 w’s
questions about some of our favourite stories, including Dear Zoo and focussing on
adding numbers in math using our teddy bear bus and camping teddies games. J3 had
a fantastic day on excursion to Science Works where we explored the concepts of
cause and effect that we have been studying throughout science in terms 1&2. Everyone showed resilience by trying really hard in the school fun run. Well Done!

J4-Lyndall
Welcome to J4 as term 2 is nearing an end. We have had a great term learning lots of new things. We have
been reading lots of books such as ‘Going on a bear hunt, Pete the cat and Wherever Next’. We have been
learning about characters in stories, sentence structure and the sequence of stories. In math’s we are learning how to do simple addition, number recognition and counting. We have also been
learning our feelings in respectful relationships. The best part of term 2 was our wonderful excursion to Bundoora Children’s farm. We got to feed the goats, and some
cows and pat the guinea pigs. We also went on a tractor ride and saw emus and Kangaroos. What an exciting term we have had full of fun learning and making friends!!!

J5-Fiona
J5 have been very busy in literacy and numeracy.
In literacy students have been examining. He story ‘Wombat Stew’. We have been looking at Australian animals and how they live. In numeracy
students have looking at money and how money
is used in the real world. Students have been using their pretend coins in play to buy items in
their shop.

J6-Simran
It is almost the end of Term 2 and J6 have been fantastic explorers throughout this Term, exploring the
concept of light through fun experiments. They explored different colours by shining light from torches
into cellophane. They looked at different objects
through water. J6 have been working on being kind in
and around the school. They have been trying their
best to fill their buckets with kindness pom poms! As
a reward for all of the kindness they have displayed
they made some slime together! In Literacy, J6 have
been listening to fairy-tales such as the ‘Three Little
Pigs’. They had great fun during ‘Fun Run’, wearing
their house colours and cheering one another on.
They showed a lot of resilience. Great work this Term
J6, you have done an amazing job at becoming one big
team.

J7-Lucy
One of the highlights for J7 this term was our
excursion to Scienceworks. The students spent a
lot of time in the sensory room exploring and
using all their senses. Medina and Douha enjoyed the tunnels and climbing, Rayan loves
putting the leaves in the vacuum and watching it
go through the tubes and Aiden spent a lot of
time building with the foam blocks and using the
pulley system to bring the blocks up to the tower.
J7 engaged in lessons about the celebration of
Eid. We watched videos about how people celebrate Eid around the world, and we made lanterns for the classroom. This was a wonderful
way for the students to talk about their experiences, how their family celebrates and what the
celebration means to them.
It’s been a great term and I would like to wish all
our families a restful and safe term break.
We look forward to seeing you in Term 3.

J8-Stephanie
The students of J8 have dived into their learning for
the rest of the term. J8 students have been working
hard in maths on matching and identifying coins. As a
group we have been playing money matching games
on the interactive TV. In Literacy we have been
matching Uppercase and lower case letters and using
sentence scramble cards to make sure the way we
sort the sentences makes sense. The students of J8
have finished their 4 farm excursions and have had a
great time! We learnt about
the 5 needs of animals and on
the last day got to see the
newborn baby calf called Jupiter.
Keep up the amazing work J8
and have a great school holiday.

Primary Sub-School
The Primary Sub-school has had an eventful term both in the classroom and outside on our various educational
excursions. In the classroom students continued with the Science unit “Investigations – Science in my daily life”
before commencing the Geography unit “Our Place in the World”. Students have been on various excursions to
Broadmeadows Leisure Centre for swim safety and tennis, Collingwood Children’s Farm, the Melbourne Zoo, and
the Royal Botanical Gardens for the “Connecting to Country” learning program.
We recently said goodbye to Emma Dunlop who has gone on maternity leave. Students sent her off in style by
performing a dance and presenting her with gifts created by the students. Emma has been such a valuable part of
our Primary team and we wish her all the best while she takes time off to start her family.
We also recently had our whole school Fun Run. Well done to all students who participated and a huge congratulations to the following students who received a ribbon:
1st – Chelsea J
2nd – Abby J
3rd - Jwan D

1st- Mehmet U
2nd- Mert P
3rd- Zac T

Students have done an excellent job this term demonstrating our school values of Respect, Resilience and Responsibility. Three students have been recipients of our new Positive Behaviour prize envelope where they are
able to choose out of a selection of prizes.
Well done to:
Janet O
Munazza N
Mohammed H
This term students were required to reach 30 Positive Behaviour Points to celebrate their great choices with a
free sausage sizzle event with other Primary students. This will be held on Friday 21st of June.
Have a safe and enjoyable holiday.
Kristy and Priya

Primary 1 – Elyce
Term 2 is coming to an end. It has been an excellent term with class
excursions and hands on learning activities. As a class group Primary 1 have
shown that they work well as a team by displaying the school values of
Respect, Responsibility and Resilience. As a group we have been engaging in
a range of learning activities. In Literacy we have been working on word
knowledge, letter sounds, reading, writing and sharing ideas with our peers,
Enjoy your holidays!!

Primary 2 - Holly
It’s been a fantastic couple of weeks in P2. Time has absolutely flown
and it’s crazy to think that we are half way through the year! Recently
we completed a Science unit of work called ‘Investigations – Science in
our daily life’. The students found it super engaging and hands on. The
favourite lesson of the unit was all about circuits. Take a look at the students enjoying the lesson!

Primary 3 – Cennet
P3 has had a very busy Term 3. This term we went on
an excursion to the Royal Botanical Gardens where
we had the opportunity to experience the Aboriginal
Heritage Walk. Our tribe leader Linda taught us about
the rich history and thriving culture of the local First
People, discovering their connection to plants and
their traditional uses for food, tools and medicine. We
also had a fantastic time learning how to make paint
and came up with some fantastic art pieces.

Primary 4 – Natasa
Primary 4 went on excursion to the Royal Botanical
Gardens. We participated in the learning program,
focusing on diversity and examining viable land practices used in Aboriginal cultures. Students got the
opportunity to connect to country by developing
greater understanding and respect for our First People through the using of ochre painting, string making and hands-on exploration of tools used by our
local Kulin people. It was a great experience and well
done to Primary 4 for their participation in the program.

Primary 5 – Brigid
P5 is flying through Term 2 with loads of engaging learning experiences both inside and outside of the classroom. P5 experienced an incursion with Tom from
CERES Community Environment Park. Tom came and spent the day with us in the
school garden where we learnt all about biodiversity. We created pot plants out
of newspaper and planted seeds in them, went on a hunt for worms and minibeasts, and investigated different types of habitats that exist within our environment. P5 also commenced their Collingwood Children’s Farm program. We had a
great first day, learning the layout of the farm and discussing the various survival
needs of animals. P5 is also continuing to demonstrate some great teamwork by
working together to finish some puzzles. The latest puzzle was a 500 piece hot air
balloon puzzle that was hard work, but we were all very proud of ourselves when
we completed it!

Middles Newsletter
Term 2 June 2019

Middles Sub School Leaders: Nikki McGar and Eva nCampbell
Middle Sub School Teachers: M1 - Lisa Lenon, M2 - Lil Rubie, M3 - Jodie Thomson/Robert Reid
M4 - Jean Van Bourgondien, M5 - Sera Yildiz, M6 - Sophie O’Brien

Hume Valley School Fun Run

Our school fun run this year was another huge success! Thank you to all the wonderful staff who
organised and participated in our fun run events and made it such an enjoyable and successful
day for everyone. We were lucky to get such beautiful sunny weather and everyone participated
with enormous effort and enthusiasm. Middles students ran three laps around the school perimeter and kept going even when they felt exhausted. Congratulations to all middles students for
their fantastic effort.
The following middles girls finished in the top 3:
Krystal J (first place)
Violet M (second place)
Amelia D (third place)
The following middles boys finished in the top 3:
Ibrahim A (first place)
Ryan W (second place)
Rami Z (third place)

Secondary Sub-School
Secondaries News
Students have had lots of enjoyment this term participating in a variety of extra
curricula activities.


Each class went on a cruise down the Yarra as part of the Secondaries
excursion program. They discovered the beautiful city of Melbourne from
a unique perspective and its important Yarra River landmarks. They were
able to cruise past Melbourne’s major attractions including the Botanical
Gardens, the Melbourne Cricket Ground and sporting precinct, Federation
Square, Southbank, Docklands and down to Williamstown.



Students are also in the process of enjoying a session at Bounce Indoor
Trampoline Centre which has been lots of fun!!



All of Secondaries really got involved in the annual Fun Run and came
decked out in their house colours.

Have a lovely relaxing time with your families over the holidays!!!
Laurel Britton

S1-Georgina
Over the term we have been lucky enough to have Mrs G teach us
mathematics, including, how to rename numbers. Within our class
we have been learning time, money, adding and subtraction, and
revising our skills in these areas. In literacy we have been learning
about word types – verbs, adjectives and nouns. We have also
been reading comic books; my favourite was Spiderman.
in Geography we have been researching states and territories within Australia. I was lucky enough to get my favourite state – Tasmania. I learnt that the population of Tasmania is 515 000!
Our excursions this term have been very good.
We went to Bounce and on a river cruise down the Yarra. Afterwards, we bought lunch and got a hot chocolate at a cafe. P.S. it
was our teacher’s brother’s café.
We also had our fun run during week 8. As our class had just come
back from Bounce we were very tired. Luckily, David and I were
able to walk it.
During Term 2 we were also visiting Hume Global where we learning coding using the program Scratch. I loved it!
My favourite lesson of the term has been Media and Design. This is
because we get to work on computers and make podcasts.
Written by Cameron H

S2-Kellie
S2 has been very hard at work this
term. We enjoyed our trip to Bounce
and had a blast participating in the fun
run. It was great to see everyone trying their best to finish their 4 laps.
There has been much discussion within
the classroom about the workplace
and future employment opportunities.
Students are very eager to apply for a
position within a work place and others are working towards choosing a
field they would like to work in.
As always, the students in S2 have
been refining their functional learning
skills and it has been amazing to see
the students working to give back to
the homeless of Melbourne by continuing the relationship with the Melbourne Homeless Collective. Term 3
will be just as busy!!!!

S3-Eva
This term S3, in Numeracy, sessions
have been focusing on Money. The
students have been learning to
recognise the different coins and
notes. Students have been using play
money to add money values together.
One activity the students enjoyed was
(What Value is your name?). Each
letter of the alphabet represented a
coin or a note, students had to add
the letters in their name and worked
how much their name was worth.
With this activity students looked at
who had the most expensive and least
expensive name in the classroom and
played around with different words.

Teaching students about money is
an important skill. Money skills
should be developed from an early
age and fostered into young adulthood. The more financially savvy
your children are the better spending and saving decisions they will
make throughout their lives.

S4-Jas
It’s been an excellent Term 2 in S4! This Term has seen the
beginnings of a prosperous business program, where we
create and sell handmade goods for our weekly Hume Valley Farmer’s Market. We have also had plenty of fun learning about different types of energy for Science with S6. Our
experiments have shown us how to move objects using
static energy and how to use chemical reactions to power
bottle rockets!

For Geography, we have been preparing our
skills for the end of term “Amazing Race”
around our campus. We were also very
lucky to have a beautiful sunny day for our
excursion into the city, where we took and
educational boat ride down the Yarra. It
was a magnificent time! In the classroom,
S4 has been making great progress in literacy and numeracy, writing and formatting
resumes, solving tricky math equations and
learning number facts for mental math.
What a productive term

Pre-CAL Sub School
Term two has once again been a very full on and busy one. Students have been involved in a whole range of
programs keeping them very busy. These programs range from work placements (Warehousing, hospitality and
retail) where they gain knowledge and insight of what it is like to work within a range of industries. Also program
workshops such as Youth café, upcycling, personal training, ENABLE and many more that allows social interaction
and the development of many life skills.
Two very important programs that are happening at the moment are Urban Arts and Youth Café. Students and
staff have been working tirelessly over the past 7 weeks ready for a presentation afternoon for the leadership
team, parents, students and staff in week nine. During this presentation students will be involved in some Hip
Hop dancing, D-Jaying and some African drumming. As well as the Youth café team doing some amazing work in
the kitchen making some beautiful food. We’re all looking forward to what Term three will bring!
Sam Vereker-Bindon

Community Connections
Term 2 has been very busy in Community Connections with 21 programs running. This term we expanded the
Swim for All program to include Secondary and Primary students. Feedback has been very positive from staff
and students alike. The program not only aims to build students swimming and water safety capacity but also
aims to make their local leisure centre a familiar and approachable space. In week 9, all of the students
involved
travelled to Port Melbourne Lifesaving Club to learn about water safety at the beach.
The new Secondary ‘Work IT’ girls group have been having a wonderful time, with the girls building friendships
while working out together. The students travelled by public bus to leisure centre, building their capacity to
engage with local services and use public transport independently in the future. Student have participated in
Yogalates, boot camp, Zumba and gym work. We have also been running Yoga at school this term, for both staff
and students, with very positive feedback and lots of Zen! Primary students have been involved in a Tennis
Program at the Leisure Centre, building fitness and working together to learn new skills.
After a short break in term 1, Equine therapy recommenced this term, much to the delight of the students. The
Street Art group are busy creating plans for the school ‘Paste-up’ project. ‘Paste up’ is a street art medium
where drawings are developed around a theme and are pasted to window or walls. Students have been learning how to make their own stencils from their drawing and build a body of work as a Street Art Crew.
Have a wonderful break everyone and come back energised and excited for term 3 programs.
Tracey Doolan

Wow! What a busy semester it has been in Visual Arts!! Juniors have settled into art
classes really well, are loving being creative and getting their hands dirty. They have created a
wide range of artworks from smudging soft pastels to create fast car drawings, to rolling paper strips
to create 3D snails.
Primary students have also been very busy creating many amazing artworks. They have almost completed
their incredible Minecraft inspired collages using gridded paper and coloured paper squares. These artworks are looking fantastic and the students have loved making these.
Middles students began with clay in term 1 and enjoyed creating beautiful mugs. They are currently working on a textiles project, which we are excited to see complete.
Secondary students have explored printmaking techniques to create a simple storybook and are currently
working with our Farmer’s Market to create some beautiful heat packs for winter, filled with produce from
our garden and some lovely drawstring bags.

Term 2 has seen the parent-student ceramic class come back and we have had such
an amazing expression of interest, which is so great to see! The group for term 2 have thoroughly enjoyed attending each week and have created some great artworks with their children! They
began by creating a lovely little bird bath with 2 little birds on the edge, then created a wind chime
which will be beautiful when assembled. They finished by using cookie cutters to create their child’s
name together. A very successful group and will be excited to see group 2 next term!

Our two textiles groups this year so far have been incredible! The girls from Secondaries are learning so many skills that some are now almost completely independent using the
sewing machine to sew a Boomerang Bag! Go Girls! We have made numerous bags and are now selling them at the Farmer’s Market on a Friday afternoon. So far, we have sold around 15 bags!
The Middles Textiles group are learning some great skills too and have completed some beautiful pillows with hand sewn buttons and pom poms as decoration on the front.

Woodwork
Students have worked hard all term to complete their
vertical gardens in woodwork with a range of different
designs having been developed by the Primary, Middles and
Secondary classes. A new project that has commenced in the
woodwork room is the construction of bench seating for students to enjoy in the schoolyard.

STEM
Students have been exploring the natural
world and environmental issues. They
have done this through a range of experiments and activities. Students studied the
idea of reduce, reuse, recycle by sorting
waste. Students have been reusing paper
by creating notepads and paper bricks
and have looked at water pollution and
how an oil spill can cause terrible damage.
energy was explored
where students constructed working wind
turbines, harnessing the power of nature.
Nick Galt

Performing Arts
Music News

Term 2 has been very busy for the students learning a new music program called “Song Room”. The
students learnt so many new things about musical elements such as Pitch (high and low), Tempo (fast and
slow), Dynamics (loud and soft) and Timbre (different sounds). They enjoyed playing instruments, dancing
and doing other fun activities in order to have a better understanding about musical elements. Primary
students created a sound story “When I am Feeling Happy” using different instruments to express different
feelings.
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